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For  the  last  20  years  the  scholarship  on  borders  has  shifted  from  a  narrow 
geographical perspective where borders were conceptualized as boundary  lines 
drafted on maps and containers of polities, states, and sovereignties that were 
mutually  recognized by  international  treaties,  to  complex geographical  spaces, 
where  borders  result  from  political  and  policy  mechanisms  where  people 
(agents)  and  institutions,  policies and  cultures and economic  flows  (structures) 
re‐invent  borderland,  border‐regions  and  border‐zones,  and  ultimately  the 
boundary  line  itself.  Collectively,  the  research  covered  in  this  special  issue 






North  West,  also  called  Cascadia,  and  underlining  clear  social  science  perspectives  on  the 
region.ii  Each  of  these  initial  reports  was  substantially  edited  and  rewritten  for  this  special 
“Cascadia” issue of the Canadian Political Science Review.   
For  the  last  20  years  the  scholarship  on  borders  has  shifted  from  a  narrow  geographical 
perspective  where  borders  were  conceptualized  as  boundary  lines  drafted  on  maps  and 
containers of polities, states, and sovereignties that were mutually recognized by international 
treaties,  to  complex  geographical  spaces,  where  borders  result  from  political  and  policy 
mechanisms where people  (agents) and  institutions, policies and cultures and economic  flows 
(structures)  re‐invent  borderland,  border‐regions  and  border‐zones,  and  ultimately  the 
boundary line itself.iii 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In  this  literature,  Kenishi Ohmae  (1995,  1999)  suggests  that  the  globalizing world marked  the 
beginning  of  a  borderless  world,  while  others  such  as  David  Newman  and  Peter  Andreas 
question  this view suggesting, on  the contrary,  that borders were evolving policies  contingent 














States  are  complex  polities  that  result  from  multicultural  waves  of  immigration,  and  have 
significant  portions  of  their  populations  that  speak  English  and  a  second  language,  French  in 
Canada, and Spanish  in the U.S. Hence,  the suggestion  in this special number of CPSR that we 
need  to  disentangle  the  actions  of  people  (agency)  and  the  economic,  cultural  or  political 
institutions  (structures)  to  understand  the  specific  nature  of  the  Canadian  ‐  American 
borderlands.  
The  first  two  articles  are  by  Allan McDougall  and  Lisa  Philips, who  take  us  back  in  history  to 
provide detailed historical and anthropological perspectives on the contemporary cross border 
region.  Both  of  their  articles  focus  on  the  periods  (1)  just  prior  and  (2)  during  the 
implementation  of  the  international  boundary  line.  They  describe  how  a  rich  and  large 
international economic entity  is eclipsed by the border and how few important families of the 
region adapted to  the new boundary  line. For  the  region’s First Nations, and  its early settlers, 
traversing the region was essentially seamless. 
The  third  article  by  Noemi  Gal‐Or  looks  at  the  current  state  of  affairs  from  an  international 
public  policy  and  law perspective,  focusing  on  conflict  resolutions  between  the  Canadian  and 
United States part of  the cross border  region, and particularly on current mechanisms  for  the 
resolution of trading conflicts.  
In the fourth article Patrick Smith discusses the Cascadia region’s definitional dimensions. In it, 
Smith  suggests  that  it  is  a  large  and  complex  North  American  cross  border  region  where 
conceptual differences abound. Is this an opportunity or a challenge? Posing this as a question 
of  “place branding”,  he  explores,  first,  the  competing brand options,  then  the  idea  that what 
began  as  rather  different  notions  of  the  Cascadia  region  have  seen  an  increasing merging  of 
conceptions with ecology at the centre (an issue re‐iterated in the Dupeyron article to follow), 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In the fifth article, Bruno Dupeyron compares the North West/Cascadia region to two European 
cross border  regions  to analyze and discuss how cross‐border  spaces are  constructed  through 
the activities and strategies of established and emerging cross‐border networks. Among other 
concluding remarks, Dupeyron shows that in the Pacific North West, and contrary to findings in 
both European cross border regions,  it  is a  largely shared ecological positivism that dominates 
and  becomes  the  central  symbolic  feature,  whereas  in  the  European  cases  the  cross  border 
regions are not primarily defined by environmental values but rather by economic and symbolic 
principles, which exclude social actors from the hegemonic cross‐border networks. 
The  sixth  article  is  by  Emmanuel  Brunet‐Jailly,  who  documents  the  recent  rise  of  economic, 
social and cultural and institutional relations across the Canada U.S. border and particularity of 
those  relations  across  the  Pacific  North  West/Cascadia  region.  This  article  underlines  the 






Allan McDougall  documents  the  early  19th  century  Cascadia  when  the  area  was  a  successful 
pacific  economic  region.  Indeed,  under  John  McLoughlin,  Chief  Factor  of  the  Hudson  Bay 
Company from 1825‐45, the Columbia District became an international economic entity. Neither 
American nor British, the District raised the ire of both and was eclipsed when the border was 
imposed  across  the  region. His  article  reviews  the  politics  of  the  division  of  Cascadia  and  the 
eclipse of its international presence by 1863. 
In  “Transitional  Identities  ‐  Children  of  Pacific  NW  Entrepreneurs  and  the  Effects  of  the 
Imposition of the US‐British Border,” Lisa Philips describes the transformation of people’s lives 
at the time of the imposition of the border on the region. The paper explores the lives of those 
who  were  born  and  raised  in  the  Pacific  North‐West  prior  to  the  1846  Ashburton‐Webster 
Treaty. How did the imposition of the border affect their life choices? What role did they have in 
the  transition  from  joint  occupation  to  divided  countries?  How  do  people  weather  such 
immediate  and  stark  social  changes?  Some  of  the  people  discussed  include  the  children  and 
grandchildren of Sir  James Douglas, Dr.  John McLoughlin, Archibald McDonald and Dr. William 
Fraser Tolmie. 




local,  regional  and  borderland  level.  Gal‐Or  introduces  an  innovative  concept  for  dispute 
resolution  by  linking  already  existing  relevant  designs  and  concepts,  and  proposes  the 
establishment  of  a  procedural  dispute  resolution  continuum  embedded  in  a  hierarchical 
institutional order, and available based on voluntary membership. Described in broad terms, she 
will  offer  a  range  of  procedures  from entry  level  facilitation,  through  a  small  claims  court,  to 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adjudication at a NAFTA/WTO local dispute resolution branch, and with an appellate instance at 
an international joint court arrangement of the member jurisdictions. 
In  “Branding  Cascadia:  Who  Gets  To  Decide?  Considering  Cascadia’s  Conflicting 
Conceptualizations ‐ The Case for a Global City Region Brand, Patrick Smith, utilizes the notion 
of  “place  branding”  to  examine  the  several  often  competing  definitions  of  the  still  emerging 
cross‐border  region  called  Cascadia.  He  concludes  that  a  somewhat  narrower  urban  brand  – 
“Mainstreet  Cascadia”  –  and  one  emphasizing  the  ecological  roots  of  Cascadia  ‐  is  the  brand 
most  likely to provide the catalyst to  ‘next step ‘sustainable regionalism’. His conclusions offer 
some lessons for city regions, including cross‐border ones from this Cascadia experience, noting 
that  seven  ‘globalist’  strategies  stand  out  as  ‘best  practices’  for  rethinking  such  local‐cross 
border regional relations. 










In  “Cascadia  in  Comparative  Perspectives  ‐  Canadian  United  States  Relations  and  the 
Emergence  of  Cross  Border  Regions”  Emmanuel  Brunet‐Jailly  documents  the  recent  rise  of 
economic,  social  and  cultural  and  institutional  relations  across  the  Canada  U.S.  border  and 
particularity of  those relations across  the Western/Cascadia  region.  Indeed,  for Canadians, co‐
operation with  the U.S.  always  involves  considerations  of  identity  and  sovereignty. Generally, 
Canadian  officials  resolve  this  issue  by maintaining  low‐key  functional  and  effective  relations 
with  their  American  counterparts, which  inherently  limits  any  expansion  of  the  supranational 
role  of  the North American  Free  Trade Agreement  (NAFTA),  but  concurrently  enhances  other 
multilateral  relations  among Canadian  and American public  and private organizations.  Relying 
on  four  analytical  lenses—the  economy,  local  and  central  politics  and  policies,  and  local 
cultures—this  paper  examines  how  emerging  cross‐border  regions  are  changing  Canadian‐
American relations. Specific attention is given to the varied forms of co‐operation across policy 
fields in order to detail (1) the general and specialized and (2) the formal and informal relations 
and  (3)  the  emerging  border  regions.  This  paper  underlines  the  importance  of  understanding 
cross‐border  relations  at  the  sub‐national  level  in  order  to  understand  Canada‐U.S.  relations. 
The  overall  argument  is  that  the  appearance  of  cross‐border  regions  indicates  a  progressive 
emergence of policy parallelism in a multitude of policy arenas, particularly, a specifically North 
American form of integration. 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